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Hayiiers Resolution Is Dis

posed Of in Senate-

IS TO BE CONSIDERED TODAY

Senator front Maryland Will Appear
Before Committee in Its Boluilf

from President to Talia
ferro Reiterate Denial that Con

grcBB Cannot Tvlth Him I

Senator Rayner of Maryland in the
Senate yastwday called up his resolution
directing a court of inquiry for Col Will-

iam F Stewart of the Const Artillery
the army exile and offend to allow it
to go to the Committee on Military Af-
fairs if he could be assured of an early
report

Senator Warren chairman of the com-

mittee replied that lie could not speak
for the committee but he would per-
sonally agree to use Ills influence as
chairman of the committee to secure
early action He said the resolution wu
an important one and affected both the
army and the navy He explained that
there had been several applications to the
Senate to aot upon similar since
Mr resolution had appeared
He expressed the opinion that such

might seriously interfere with dis-

cipline
Senator Hopkins of IlHnote eharaoter-

ised Mr Rayners request as un-

seemly
Will Consider It Today

Mr W rrea said he would agree to lay
the matter before the committee today
but could not promts immediate action
Senator Bacon said the main question in-

volved was not COL Stewart personal
interests bet whether the PnsJdent could
set himself above the will of Oojigrese In
such matters

If after a struggle of seven years to
rid ourselves from the power of one man
we nnd ourselves absolutely in the power
of another the question is a serious one
said Mr Bacon

Mr Rayner asked unanimous consent
that the resolution be taken up for con-

sideration Mr Warren moved to refer
the resolution to the Military Affairs
Committee

Mr Rayner urged Mr Warren to allow
him the privilege of appearing before the
Committee on Military Affairs He said
that Col Stewart was kept virtually a
prisoner and would so remain until the
President quit public life

I understand that on the 4th of March
he is going out somewhere to hunt hy-
enas said Mr Rayner amid laughter

Mr Warren inquires whether Mr Ray
ner had threatened the President with
the resotation tmless he transferred Col
Stewart to another pest

Dare Not Threaten Him
What Threaten the President In

quired Mr Snyner I hope the Execu-
tive did not say that I could not threat
en the President Nobody can threaten
him Laughter followed his sally also

Senator Taliaferro of Florida made
the point that Col Stewart had been or
dered from Fort Grant to St Francis
Barracks St Augustine which he said
disproved Senator Rayners statement
that the Preside was keeping Gel Stew-
art at Fort Grant to force his retire
meet Mr Taliaferro said he had pro-
tested against CoL Stewarts being sta-
tioned at St Augustine at the request
of the adjutant general of Florida who
complained that the barracks bad been
turned over to the State by the Federal
government for use of the militia on the
agreement of the State to make certain
Improvements

Mr Taliaferro explained that the rea
sons for the protest had no relation to
Col Stewart personally He then sent
to the clerks desk a letter from the
President explaining his reason for or-
dering CoL Stewart from St Augustine
In the letter the President said he would
never yield to Congress the right to dic-
tate to him as commandermchief In
such matters

Fosnker PromiMcs Aotion
Mr Bacon said the assumption of the

President was extraordinary and ex-

pressed the hope that Congress would
pass upon his right to take such A stand
before the 4th of next March

Foraker said be agreed with the
Senator from Georgia and declared with
poaUJvenees that the question would be
fettled by Congress This suggestion
called out applause in the galleries

The Rayner resolution was thereupon
referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs Mr Warren cordially inviting
Senator Rayner to appear before the
committee today
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PASS BILL SECOND TIME

Senate Substitutes It for House
Yard Track Dill

Senator Carter yesterday had the Sen-

ate a bill which it had already
passed providing for the extension of the
tracks of the Philadelphia Baltimore and
Washington Railroad Company to the
Washington Navy Yard

The bill which had passed on February
27 last was passed yesterday as a sub-
stitute fcr the House bill which passed
that body on April last effect of
the action taken yesterday throws the
whole question as between the two hula
into a conference and it may result in a
deadlock such as has long existed in tl-

casf of the Union Station tracks
Tile two bills vary mainly in tbe route

laid clown for the new track connection
and in allowing compensation to the rail-
road company for the acquisition of cer-
tain private property needed for the new
extension

TEXANS

District Conventions Pledge Sup-
port to Cabinet Mcnibor

Austin Tex May U The Republican
Congressional district conventions held
throughout the State yesterday and to-
day to name delegates to the national
convention indorsed Taft for President
with the exception of two conventions
which went farther and Instructed their
delegates to vote for Tafts nomination

CSol Cecil Lyon national committeeman
and Statec hailawn abandoned his plan
of having a solkl delegation sent to the
national convention It i said that he
heard front President Roosevelt on the
proposition after the recent holding of
oeunty conventions throughout the Stats

BOTH SENATORS INDORSED

ttoxevrell Democrats Instruct State
Delegate to Be for Bran

TaaeweM Va May 13At the conven
tion of Democrat here today a new
county committee was elected and dele-
gates were appointed to the Roanoke con-
vection Instructed for Bryan Resoli-
itiioi were adopted approving the course
of Senators Martin and Daniel in the
United States Senate indorsing the ad-
ministration of Gov Swanson indorsing J
liege Tyler for delegateatlargc to Den-
ver and G W Deak as a delegate from
theNhjtb district
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CONVENTION NOTES

Gov Charles M Floyd of New Hamp-
sttir was at the New llaid-
terday afternoon in earnest dlsousfclan
with Senator Newlajifis of Nevada r l-

gardinir matters of Ills conference

Mrs Roosevelt was an Interested lis-

tener to the proceedings occupying a
chair in the Green Parlor just off the

Jut Room Later she went to the Blue
Room where a number of thj governors
and gijosts paid her their respects

Xt te not otten that one an oppor
tnity of seeing tho PrtfUldttt of the

United States act as pregWing officer
over a deliberative body but those who
sw him yesterday say he can fill the bill
He put the motions in a clear sharp
manner and handled everything in par-
liamentary fashion

Two things which caused considerable
curiosity were the large maps placed on
the wall of the East Room The maps
are the largest of the kind ever made
being fifteen by twenty feet They are
made through a colored photographic
process different colors representing dif-

ferent resources They attracted wide at-
tention

William Jennings Bryan Another
magnet at the New Willaiti yesterday
afternoon When asked what he tneagtti-
af the conference he said I hay not
much to say as yet except this It 19

very important meeting It seems
to me to mark the beginning of a Jftw
era In our national life That speech of
the Presidents this morning wa an
epochmaking speech You may quo to-

me as paying that
While the conference was in progress

yesterday morning a man appeared at
the east entrance of the building acting
so strangely that the officers at the door
questioned him closely He gave his
name as Gen Thomas F Jones and
his home as Lincoln R I He said he
was hero in response to a telephone mes
sag from President Roosevelt and that
be was a member of the Presidents
staff Higgins took my uniform away
from me he added He was taken to
the House of Detention arrest

Wmle Mr Carnegie was standing In
the East Room conversing with friends
James J Hill the railroad man penned
Waving his hand toward Mr Hill Mr
Carnegie said Ah there is my old
friend Hill and smiling he said
rWe are the best of friends but some-
times we have our little differences re-
garding ore There was a
laugh for it was well known that Mr
Hill had often kicked on the prices he
was compelled to pay the Carnele com-
pany for rails and it was this to which
Mr Carnegie referred

About most striking thing that
happened at the opening session was the
applause which greeted a characteristic
dig the President made at the Congress
of the United States He had reached
that point In his address where he spoke
of the work of the Inland Waterways
Commission created by him last year
and still existing without any direct au-
thority of law Here the President

from the text of his speech say-
Ing with much distinctness And if
COt tau to perpetuate this com-
mission as a permanent body I will do
it myself will see that it Is continued

Andrew Carnegie the steel magnate
anti philanthropist is unassuming An
instance displaying his lack of preten-
tiousness occurred at the White House
yesterday

Though an early arrival Mr Carnegie
did not go to the register at When
be did so he found a long line of people
waiting their turn to sign

Mr Carnegie quietly took his position
at the foot of the hue and
awaited his turn He stopped up
as the line moved It long and the
wait was tedious

Finally Thomas Shlpn secretary of the
conference saw Mr Carnegie at the foot
of the line and going to him he said

Come Mr Carnegie you are one
the specially invited guests sad there
no necessity for waiting in line I will
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take you to the register
The Laird of Skibo looked up A pleas

ant smile spread over his face
Dp not mind me I dont

want to go ahead of any one I will welt
my turn

Mr Shine expostulated as it was al-

most time for calling the conference U

order But Mr Carnegie was obdurate
hElm minutes later when MS SUpp

chanced to pass he saw Mr Carnegie
was within one of the register end still
waitiaf patiently There was no look of
annoyance on his face

RESOLUTION FAVORED

ItaMlwdl That tins eoBfowwc places an
record eonrietioa that to conwne w protect
freea want as dMtrMtfce the Mtanl wealth of-

UK Unittd States in sUnw forests laadX as-
vatm fc o Tttal awmity to UM public welfare
Aettoo ta this miter has beeR too deleted

vast loss has remltod ia comeqttenee MtaUr
ta the destruction wrought by form fin by

tiM ruin of leads nfeow tetnVy awl
cnvteaitag power has heft lost Tins Mfer-
tOMte dcstroctiOR of iwrt of the Mtanl wealth
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coattBrat wu onenMttr
stand BMkw it all the MOMMIT that
action be talon to cheek further low

1 Though it recognizes the impenUite for
prompt action this coafereMe is tapnssed with
the iWeoky of kgtshttte acts vbfak
shall result in the largest meme af public
bflKL The prabtesH pmestti are aaaajr of
them and napne daBl d It is
that action by both the Federal gorwMBMt sad
the Individual States will be essential and It
my ahe be Detefbfe by suitable to sadist
the aid of prifat eatetpriee Bet to upon
the proper distribution of responsibility sad

laws which snn sot work injury as welt
aa benefit ta a matter 4 iBaBdig nest scrotal
study sad investigation by awn ot high standing
and expert qoaUicaUons-

X White ettate tedirfcrwrt maswea as be
already ta wen shape that action upon them
way wisely be taken this ccefrrtace holds that
for the guidance of legislator both State sod
Ffdarrt a thorough iatectigatfon and study
should be node by national sad State commis-
sions so constituted that their conetoMont and
rwonunendattona wIn be everywhere recognised-
aa aatfaarttatire awl made srtdy 1B the pwbltc
interest

4 This eoqsMMe therefor wen upon Con-
gress sad the legkiatnree the eMcteaent
of lass authorizing the President sad the gor-
etaqn respectrrrty to create natiensl sad State

to and report upon what
measures should be taken to eonserre the na-
tional sod State natural resources

enmwitenooB sfaonld report at the earliest
Dossifase date consistent with the thenwgh per
tamaaee of their work in orier to enable the
President tad the governors to transmit with
musnBieudsttOPS their reports to Congress sad
the State JeaisUiows fcr such action as may
se SM advfeabte to protect our natural resources
from further spoUatloH and deatracthw sad to
eeon such economy in their use aa wiM pre-
serve fcr tile gwveraUone the fewidarlom of
prosperity

f In order te insure the htnaonkms M pera
of ail the anaristam conference re

peate the Pnsideat to call another nationaL
ooBfeituee at such tiMe as may seem west
advisable

6 To jeeare tho most efficient organization
for handlfeiB the national problems which the
reports of these comntssioas wIll tateviUMr
this conference recommend for the considera-
tion f th PrssMent sad Congrcs Ute forasa
thai of a Department of Public orks to which
these end other engwmiee nwttei cowM be
referred and to which the State ooniKlistem-
eooJd apply for Information and aariMance

Give Concert for Charity
FitzhMgh Ooyle Goldsborough violinist

assisted by Miss Franeaska Rasper so-
prano and Mfa Lotta Mills Hough
pianist will give a concert fur the benefit
of Washington Playgrounds Asso-
ciation at the Western High School to
morrow evening at 815 oclock

Celebrate Lrnllc Night
The Mens of the Sunday school

of the ProCathedrHl Church celebrated
ladies night in the Sunday school room
last night A musical programme was
given Rev J Henning Ndms rector
addreeeed the meeting after which re-
freshments were served
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Richmond Mans Crime Said to Be

Due to Jealousy

Railroad Detective Meets Con-

tractor on Street Shoots
Three Times

SftMfci e Tin WubtaBtan HtraW
Richmond Va May 12 David Harilold

a contrasting carpenter was this after
noon shot and instantly killed by W C

j 7
KiLLS FREND OF PRETTY WIFE

¬

¬

Butler a Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
detective because of alleged attentions
paid by Harfleld who is a married man
to the young and pretty wife of Butler

The shooting took place at Eighteenth
and Franklin streets Three shots were
Hred by Butler all of them taking effect
Harneld felt in his tracks dying almost
Instantly and without making a

Butler remained in the vicinity of the
schooling until the arrival of officers
when he gave himself up He was taken
to the Second precinct police station
where he was held without bail pending-
a preliminary hearing in police court
which will be accorted him tomorrow
morning

Butl r refused to make any statement
as to his reasons for the commission of
the deed but it is said that he was in-

sanely jealous of Harfield and had re
peatedly warned him to keep away from
his promises

I suppose you will stay away from my
house now he is alleged to have ro
marked as h opened lire on his victim

A SEMIPRINCESS DRESS
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4353
The semiprincess styles seem to be

uppermost at present among deslrns for
young girls and a design which deserves
mention for its simple grace is shown
The waist and skirt are Joined at the
waist line by a narrow belt the closing
being effected at the back Gathers across
the front and back and at the waist line
provide a pretty fullness for the waist
portion while the Japanese sleeve bands
are becoming and quite up to date If
desired in lowneck effect the yokes may
be cut out while the sleeves may be made
in elbow or wrist length The dress may-
be developed In any of the new materials
shantung foulard challls or a dainty
wash goods being suggested As
printed batiste was used with eyelet em-
broidery for trimming For the 15year
size yards 44 Inches wide are re-
quired Four sizes 14 to 17 years

This pattern may be obtained by Inclos-
ing 10 cents to the Pattern Deparment
Washington Herald 734 Fifteenth street
northwest and indicating number of pat-
tern 4353 and size wanted

Bryan Instructions Pall
Boston May IS A motion to instruct

the Eleventh district Democratic dele-
gates to vote for Bryan at the national
convention was defeated in the

held here tonight James P Timll
Ity and Fred A Flnnegan were elected
delegates

Sails for San Francisco
Panama May 18 The American cruiser

Buffalo having on board a number of
marines to replace timeexpired men be
Hnging to the battleship fleet has sailed
far San Francisco

Always the Same

Tharp

812 F Street X W Phone Mata 1141
Special Private Delivery
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Consul General Dissuades Young
Men from Going There

Thinks Larger nnd Better Opportn
Dittos Are Within the Grasp of

the American at Home

Consul General Amos P Wilder of
Hongkong takes a gloomy view of tat
advantages offered young Americans in
Chins He admits that many suck men

IN CHINASMiIih

hold good poeltlone there and declares
that American interests cannot be pushed
in the Orient without Americans to push
them but he does not see that young
men there can do as well as they could
at home and he is of the opinion that if
many who are employed in the Orient had
their passage money home they would
quit and come back to the United States
On the general subject Mr Wilder says

It is true that American Interests can
only be built up in the Orient by having
Americans here to push them and it may
sem incongruous for a consul whose
first business is the extension of Ameri-
can trade to chill the ardor of young
Americans whose eyes are turned toward
these awakening districts oC the globe
yet a frank discussion of the conditions
will enable those who insist on coming
to know in advance something of what
awaits them while It may deter others
whose Oriental experience would only
spell disappointment and perhaps worse

There are not a few Americans holding
fair positions in the Orient who would
gladly quit if they had the passage
money home and a position awaiting
them there and others who have no

employment are steadily going down
hilL Making up purses to get nationals
home is a part of the days work for men
of all countries If a man is at all un-

steady in his habits or even if he is weak
and easily led he should keep away from
the Orient Freedom from restraint and
from supervision climate the chlt sys-

tem under which I O Us are substi-
tuted for cash In ail transactions ex-

pensive sports gambling and other dan-
gers combine to undermine young men
from other countries Their number is
limited in each community and they are
deprived of the social supervision and
uplift of entertainment in good houses
There are American firesides in those
cities where the high standards of cor-

diality and kindly interest of the home-
land are conserved they do what they
can for our young men but the number
of such is so small Shanghai to an ex-

tent excepted the life so Intense and
the population so shifting that young
men are thrown on their own resources

In the English colonies access to some
of the professions is difficult or impossi-
ble for men of other nationalities The
prestige of long residence is of great ad
vantage Shanghai is open to American
physicians as well as dentists Swatow
Amoy Foochow and the other coasts
and river ports are a field for any who
wish to try them yet the field Is occupied
except as a newcomer may command a
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Chinese clientele There are but few
foreigners In the best of these cities Ono
is not to Inter that these communities are
bereft of skill in the professions Bright
Chinese and Eurasians are graduating
from medical and dental schools and
those from the latter arc competing for
even the patronage of tho foreigner

American engineers and railway exports
occasionally get employment in China
The later Idea among the Chinese is to
employ only their own people in such
work and an Increasing number of prop-
erly trained young Chinese are present-
ing themselves Some of the

are financed by English or French
capital and the practice In those is to
employ only men of their own nationali-
ties Trained female nurses con usually
find situations but tho life Is so different
from that at home that if they suc-
ceed financially they will not likely be
happy Sir Robert Hart one of the most
successful foreigners who ever came to
China and who has spent his life in the
highest positions dissuades Americans
with their home opportunities from com
ing here and says that had he his life to
live over again he would elect a career
in his native land
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Follow Washingtons Example
Chicago Fedora employes taking pat-

tern from a plan of their brethren in
Washington are preparing to establish a
cooperative store They will begin busi-
ness with a line of groceries only but it
Is intended to increase the scope of the
store as rapidly as possible It being
hoped that ultimately it will be able to
supply Its customers with a great variety-
of articles necessary for themselves and
their homes A tailor and haberdashery
shop will be added after the grocery is es-

tablished and then will come a laundry
Tho committee on permanent organiza-
tion composed of Foderal has
its eyes on the Rochdale and other co
operative establishments in England and
It is expected that eventually the Chicago
Institution will be so extended as to em
brace many of the features of tho suc-
cessful English cooperative shops

Incnhntinsr
The flowers beneath the snow

Till springtime warmth they catch
And under Winter Icy truth

The tint fish stories hatch
New York Sua
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TITLES WITHOUT ESTATES

Some Strange Facts About the Eng-

lish Peerage
No novelist has ever invented more stir-

ring romances than those which are to be
found in the British peerage It has beep
productive of amazing escapes beyond
the wildest imagination of the most fer-
tile novelist Take for instance the
ease of the latest barony claimant Mr
James Thorn who man-
aged to get into the House of Lords on
tile occasion of the opening of Parlia-
ment but was discovered and turned out
although he was dressed In the ermine
robes of a peer and produced a writ as
evidence of his right to the title of Lord
de Morley

Rood Morley

¬

¬

This barony created in ISM has been
In abeyance since the seventeenth cen-

tury but WM claimed ten years ago by
Mr who ultimately assumed the
name of RoedeMoriey He claims to
have the blood of William the Conque-
rors standard bearer as well as that of
the great Earls Strongbow Suffolk and
Warwick in his veins and asserts that
the missing link in his genealogical tree
was supplied to him by a ghost which

to him one night But the attor-
ney general apparently had little faith In
ghost stories for when the claim came
before him he reported that no reason
hud been shown for referring it to the
committee cf privileges

More fortunate was Mr A Thomas
Herbert who last year established his
claim to the title of Lord Lucas of Cried
well This peerage had been Inherited
through many families since It was first
created by Charles n in until it de-

scended t Mr Herbert who showed that
ho was descended from Earl Cowpers
sister who was the eldest daughter of
Lady Anne Florence sixth Baroness Lu

casAnother successful claimant to a baron
etage is Sir Thomas Tyrrell a cabman In

BurtononTrent who can trace lila de-

scent front the Sir Walter Tyrrell whose
arrow killed William Rufus In the New
Forest so many centuries ago The bar-
ren Is all that Sir Thomas has been
able to obtain however for the Tyrrell
property In Buckinghamshire and

has long since been duly parceled
out and wIPed away

There is another cabman who boasts a
title That is Sir George Augustus Jervte
Meredyth eleventh baronet who from 1J

to three years ago lived in Hobart Tas-

mania having been in turn a shoemaker
stoker storeman policeman and cab
man At any rate the title is

by Burkes Peerage although an
other work of reference announces the
title as being extinct In any case how-

ever no property goes with the title
Tamworth England boasts a tobaccon-

ist baronet Sir Harry Yelverton Goring
who serves workingmen customers with
ounces of thick twist and snuff his fam-
ily having long ago vanished

The list of baronets however who
must perforce work for a living would
not be complete without mention of Sir
Henry Echlin Bart the proprietor of an
inn Sir Henry who succeeded to this
ancient Irish title In 16 on tile death
his brother Sir Thomas who by the
way was a member of the Royal Irish
Constabulary has had a remarkably ver-

satile career Before he took to serving
out pewters of mild and bitter and screws
of shag behind the bars of country Inns
for he has owned several of the latter
Sir Henry was a footman soldier police-
man prison warder and private lunatic
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attendant
Sir Henry who is now sixty years of

age Is a splendid type of manhood stand
Ing over six feet In his stockings and as
active as a youngster That is the rea-

son why a ehuckerout Is not employed
at his establishment for Sir Henry Is

quito capable of doing the needful when

Faith and Works
The author of Seventy Years Young

Mrs Emily P Bishop declares that It Is

as easy to do as to wish to do and quotas
this incident In illustration

A little girls brother set a trap to catch
birds She knew It was wrong cruel
against the laws of kindness altogether
Inexcusable from her point of view

She wept at first then a little later her
mother noticed that she had become
cheerful once more and inquired as to
the cause

What did you do asked the mother-
I prayed for my brother to be made a

better boy
What else
I prayed that the traps would not

catch any little birds
What else
Then I went out and kicked the old

trap all to pieces

CONGRESS BRIEFS

Tho conferences on the District of OotowWaap-
prwriatian bill will begin tide BWtntaft The press
f business before both the District Committee and

tho Arrropriattoos Omuntttee has deferred the meet
ing of the oonforeae heretofore

Senators Penrose Bnrrowa cad Clay wore titer
day named as conferee on the part of the Senate
upon the posteSke approprlatfaM hill tie Howe
harta dissented from the anewtecot of the Sen-

ate Senator Clay is the leading oppaneet ia the
Senate of the mall substdr amendment placed oa
tho bill

Senato Xewtonda introduced yesterday i the
Senate a bill proTidtog te mtiMii g the work f
tho Island Watenrejs OonmkwIftB until
January i 1910 sad praridiB for reports to Use
Iratfdtnt which arc to bo transmitted to Con
greet and providing fOCOO fer the espowaj
of the commission

The Presidents speech in full will be
found on Page 8
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Would Do Away with the
Commodity Clause

THINKS IT CAUSED PANIC

Ohio Senator Recalls Ills Predictions
of TTTO Years A o Bailey Reproves
hint and DcclareK that If President
Afftccd to Suspend Clause lie
Ought to Be Impeached

During an hours consideration yester-

day of Senator Elkins resolution to ex-

tend the time for the application of the
penalties provided for violation of the
commodity clause of the railroad rate
law Senators Porakor and Bailey were
the central figures of an Interesting de

bateMr
Forakor reminded his colleagues

that the troubles they were having now
OB account of the commodity clause could
have been avoided if they had followed
Ms advice at the the rate alw was
passed

I dont want to appear here as an I
told you so remarked Mr Foraker
That would be ungracious But the

commodity dense should never have baen
passed I said so two years ago I was
the only one to vote that way For two
years It has been menace If the ad-

ministration wore to enforce the law now
it would be disastrous

Something ought to be done and Con
grass is the only power that can suspend-
an act of Congress The right thing to
have done two years ago Is the right
thing to do now We know now that this
law should never have been pasted We
ought to retract our steps

Thinks Law Dad One
Mr Forakar explained that two years

ago the Senate seemed ta be swept away
by the popular demand to legislate
against the railroRje

The fact that vested rights and prop-
erty rights wore involved made no differ-
ence apparently said the Senator
couldnt come to our then lit us
return to them now

FORAKER FOR REPEAL
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The Senator said the panic was the
logical result of such iileonsidered legis-
lation as the commodity clause He ex-
plained that thee ailroadg fifty years
ago received charters which permitted
them to engage in the coalcarrying and
mining business They had developed the
country Their property had been bonded
and the bonds were held in Europe In
the bonds were a clause which provided
that none of the property so bonded
should be disposed of without the con-
sent of the bondholders As soon as the
holders of our securities understood that
such legislation was under way they

to convert our securities into cash
and invest hi other things that woes more
secure

Declares It Caused Panic
They returned the securities to us

said the Senator They sent theta back
m amounts larger titan we could absorb
The panic has been given as a reason
why the railroads could not separate
themselves from their coal properties
Why any thoughtful man could have
failed to see a panic as the result of
such legislation as the commodity clause-
is more than I con understand

Mr FOraker proposed an amendment
to the commodity clause which he said
would remedy the evil complained of and
at the same time be more practical
legislation than authorizing the violation
of law by legislative permit He pro
posed that the commodity clause be
amended so that it should not appy to
any mining properties or commodity
producing properties acquired before the
passage of the rate law This he said
would respect weston rights and at the
same time would prevent the carriers
from enlarging their holdings

Senator Balky who followed Mr Fore
ker suggested that the latters speech
sounded like Republican speeches of
twelve years ago

It te not the kind of speeches we have
been hearing under the present

said Mr Bailey If 1L jjld not
have the ring as th speeches made
by the Senator two years ago I would
conclude that the Republican party was
taking a reactionary course

Mr Bailey declared that the panic had
proved one thing that peahen could oc-

cur under a Republican administration
Believes In Old Policy

But probably the Senator from Onto
would contend that this is not a Republi-
can administration

The Senator paid me the compliment
said Mr Poraker that my speech was
like the Republican speeches of twelve
years ago That is the kind of a Republi-
can I am and that le the kIted of speech
I always make the oldtime kind When
such speeches were made we had no
panics sold Mr Foraker

Mr Bailey reminded the
that they had a great depression
President Harrison which was the cause
of Democratic success in 1S82 Its con-

tinuation and the things that were don
under Mr Cleveland brought the

back into power in 1SW

You are facing much the same condi-
tions in your party now that we had it
meet in 1891 said the Texas Senator ad
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dressing the Republicans You are hope
lessly divided and if you do not
with one another here you are in
disagreement with your Executive
will see if you can get to gether aid pre
sent a solid front at the polls Yoj
made fairly successful effort at
together here today Referring ti

agreement But I
serve notice on you now that you
prevent the next Republican national on
ventlon from endorsing Roosevelts

Gives Bailey n Poser
Will the Senator toll me asked ir

Foraker If he thinks be will be aUe
to prevent the Democratic conventi
from indorsing them

This evidently pleased the Republican
Mr Bailey reddened and replied that on
good turn deserved another The Presi
dent has taken most of his policies
the Democratic platforms he said

When the President adopts our policies-
I am in favor of recognizing the fact
commending him Mr Bailey said th
Republicans had adopted the slogan
Stand pat but instead of standing

they had drawn from the
HandShake not your gory locks at me
declared Mr Forakor amid laughter

I acquit the Senator sold Mr Bailey
You alone had the courage the wisdom

or rashness Senators over there ma
adopt either designation they like 1

vote against the railroad rate law Dem-
ocratlo from its neactlng clause to
conclusion

Mr Bailey said the commodity clausi
should not be amended It had not caus-
ed the panic More panics were due
bad management than to bad laws

extended speech too Senator com-

mended the commodity clause and
it was drawn after careful consideration

would stand the test of the courts
Would Impeach President

Senator Foraker called the attention
tie Senators to the intimation that
arrangement or agreement had been ei
tered into between the President and A
torney General by which the penalties-
Ttere not to be enforced Mr Bailey e
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A Remarkable Discovery that Can
Reduce Fat Harmlessly at the

Rate of a Pound a Day

Send for a Free Trial Box It May
Save Your Life

A quick harmless xedoeer of fat
Bongo has eomelnto popular use
far eclipses any method of

used

Death from Fatty Heart Comes nt the
Most Unexpected Moment

Rengo is perfectly harmless pleasant
to take and it Is chewed like candy It

V KP K attacks abnormal tissue
v with unerring aoeuraey

and causes a gradual
harmless but effective

t reduction in weight and
without leaving wrinkles
which are nearly always
present after taking
drugs and other dan-
gerous materials com-
monly called antifats

There is nothing just
as good as Reap Pier

f sale by all druggists at
100 per fullsized box

Ent Renso Like or by mall preps l y
Fruit or Candy the Rengo Co US Roe

go Bldg Detroit Mkk
The company wJH gladly send you a trial
package free by mall if you will writs
them direct to Detroit no free packages
at drug stores

For sale and recommended in Washing
ton by H Evans 981 F street northwest
Afflecks Drug Store Pennsylvania
avenue northwest and Peoples

834 Seventh street

Howto Get
Rid of Fate
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piled that if what the Senator from Ohio
had said were true and he had every rea-

son to believe it true the President had
committed an offense that amounted to a
crime for which he ought to be impeach-
ed He had no authority in Mr
opinion to suspend a law of the United
States

The Elkins resolution went over wrtft
today

YESTERDAY IN COKGr
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MINERS STRIKE TODAY

Indiana Workers Refuse Old Sonic
Thousands Will Walk Out

Indianapolia lad May 11Tojrwrrow
afternoon the 17006 miner employed IB

the bltuminoua coat Sew of Indiana will
strike resardtee of appeals from Prosl
dent Lewis and otter officers that ttsey
accept the scale of two years ago Tha
question at leans that of impvri
ties in cars sent up to be weighed

President Lewis denounced the etio t
of the miners declaring that the
committee acted like messenger boys

NORTH DAKOTA TAKES

State Convention Meets Today aio
Cumber to Be Chairman

Minot S Dak May ILBght ale
gates instructed to vote first Vast

all the time for Taft at the Chicago
vention will be elected at the lea
Dakota Republican convention which wit
open In this city tomorrow

The only fight is on the election of a
national committeeman and control f
the convention between the stalwart and
insurgent factious United States Seas tit
McCnmber will probably be chahncpn o
the convention

Lundy Gets Long Sentence
Louis Lundy a who was shot

by Representative Reds was sent t
jail for seventyfive days In defatrit Ot
25 fine yesterday r ornlng by Judge

Kimball of the Police Court for as-

saulting Mamie Hickman an aged col-

ored woman

always such an easy matter
Nine times out of ten its the
method thats wrong
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